• How to earn Money on Klikot?
• Yes! By creating content and inviting
friends, users receive real money as a
valued recognition of their contribution
to the site.

http://www.klikot.com/en/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259

http://www.klikot.com/fr/SignUp.aspdvertiser_id=1449259

Klikot Info - What is Klikot ?
Klikot is a new social network like
Facebook, where you can have friends
and see their profiles and their interests
(video, document, photo ...) .... etc.
But Klikot members are paid according
to their interests and activities at the
site, you earn points every time a
person:
- Viewing your profile
- Check your Clique (band)
- Look at your items
- Look at your albums
- Look at your event.
And you can also earn money by
sponsorship
http://www.klikot.com/en/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259

How to earn money through marketing?
(Marketing)
of 10 levels!
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Points are
automatically
converted
into dollars
each end of
the day, and
you can
request a
payment via
PayPal once
you have the
payment
threshold
(Payout): $
25

1.You invite people to join Klikot.
http://www.klikot.com/en/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259

Invite people to Klikot. They will be registered into your marketing tree.
You can use our Invite Page(link to invite page) to quickly invite lots of people.

2.They invite more people to Klikot
Your direct invitees (1st level members of your marketing tree)
will invite more users to Klikot. These users will become
2nd level members in your marketing tree.
Then, the second level member will invite third level members,
and so on up to 5 levels.

http://www.klikot.com/en/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259

3.Members in your marketing tree enter
Klikot and produce marketing points for you
Every day that one of the members in your marketing tree enters Klikot,
you receive marketing points based on his or her position in your tree
(1 point for first level member, 0.5 point for second level
, and so on?) The maximum amount of marketing points
you can gain in one day is your "daily potential marketing points".
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http://www.klikot.com/fr/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259
4.Marketing points are transformed into real money at the end of each day.
At the end of each day, we locate the members that pass the
daily marketing point minimum. The points of these members
will be transformed into real money that will be inserted into their account.
Members that did not pass the daily point minimum will not receive
marketing money that day, but will automatically collect points again the next day,
and be checked for minimum threshold passing.

Summary
Make an effort and invite lots of people to
Klikot. These people will be associated to
your account and you will earn money for
their activity on Klikot. The more people
you invite, the more money they will
produce for you.

http://www.klikot.com/en/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259

How to earn money through content?
Users that create or upload content, such as photos, articles, cliques, and events,
on Klikot receive content points whenever that content is viewed.These points represent one
measure of the traffic created by that content. At the end of each day, we locate the
members that pass the daily content point minimum.
The points of these members will be transformed into real money that will be inserted
into their account. Members that did not pass the daily point minimum
will not receive content money that day,but will automatically collect points again the next
day,and be checked for minimum threshold passing.

Summary
Make an effort and invite lots of people to Klikot. These people will
be associated to your account and you will earn money for their
activity on Klikot. The more people you invite, the more money they
will produce for you.

http://www.klikot.com/en/SignUp.aspx?advertiser_id=1449259

